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^?Circle^?
As recorded by Big Head Todd and the Monsters
>From the Album ^?Sister Sweetly^?
Written by Todd Park Mohr
Transcribed By Kevin Simons
Any comments?- Send to: simons@sover.net

This is a very simple and straightforward song. Nothing tricky about
it...

Verse:

      E			 D	   C          D         	 E         D  C  D
	It seems to me, you and me 		are chasing something, yeah

      E  		 D	    C         D		   E     D    C     D
	What it is does anybody here              want to know?

      E                 D           C         D
E              D  C  D
	It seems to me, you and me, 		are forgetting something, yeah

      E			 D      C      D		 E  	 D	 C	 D
	When love I so	easily 		forgotten

Chorus:

	 E	    D		    G		    D
If I pick you up, 	will you drag me down?

	 E	   D		   G                  D
If I run to you, 	will you turn around?

	 E		 G			 D	    A	   E



Rise and fall, turn the wheel, , cause all life is really just a circle

Solo:

C			 D				 E
Yeah, yeah, yeah!		No, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no!

Continue  C-D-E  Progression throughout both solos

Complete Lyrics:
It seems to me, you and me are chasing something, yeah
What it is does anybody here want to know?
It seems to me, you and me are forgetting something, yeah
When love is so easily forgotten

And if I pick you up, will you drag me down?
If I run to you, will you turn around?
Rise and fall, turn the wheel, ^?cause all life is really just a circle

It seems to me, you and me are being chased by something, yeah
What it is has anybody here apprehended?
It seems to me, you and me are terrified of nothing
When nothing is the reason we are here
No nothing at all

And if I cry to you, will you laugh me down?
But I^?m asking you to turn around
Rise and fall, turn the wheel, ^?cause all life is really just a circle

You are the only one I want
You are the only one I want
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